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CA LENVDA
IHURSDAY 6-OC the Octave. See ofBaltimtior

touuided. 1791.
FRIDAY 7-0t rthe Octave.
SATUDAV -Octavroft Ail Saints. The Fou

Coron atl. Martyrs.
SUNDAY 9-Twenty-third afler Pentecost. Pa-

tronaige or I3. V. Mr. Les. Ecclus. xxiv.
14-16;(Iosp. Luke'xi. 2-Zi; Las Gosp. Mat.
lx. 18-26,

MODAT 1-St. Andrew Avellino, Confessor.
SS. Tryphon, Respicilus, and Nymopha, Mar-
tyrs

TUESDA I-St. Martin, Bshop and Confessor,
t.Menns, Martyr.

WEDqS LaY 12-St. Martin. Pope and Martyr.

NOTICE.

. Subscribeis should notice the date on the
label attacied to their paper, as It marks the
expiration of their term of subscription.

Subscribers who do nut recelve the Tauz
WrINESS reglarly should complain direct to
carOffiee. By sodoingtbeopostal authoritlescan
be the sooner notifed, and the errer, if there be
ay. rectifler at once. Sec to IL that the paper
bears jour proper address.
.ilfr Subscribers, when request.tg thelr ad-

dresses to be changed, will please state the naine
of the Post Office ati wih they have been re-
cekving their papers, as well as their ncew ad-
drees. Wlen maklng remittances, always date
your letter from the Post Office address at
which you recelve your paper.

Rotie. t. Farmers.
Farms, lands and real estate of all kIids

change hands every year, more especiaily dur-
Ing the fall and winter, and In order that buyers
and sellers nay be brought together as mueli
as possible, the proprietors of tne TRUE WLT-
Nzss-a paper which bas a large circulation
amongst the larmers or the Dominion-are pre-
pared to offer reduced rates for advertising
farms, lands, live stock, &c., during the coming
fall and winter. Terms made known on recelpt
or copy for advertisement.

Publishern Notice.

Mr. W. E. MULEN, of this paper, is at

present travelling through the Province of

Quebec in our interest. We recommend him
to the kind consideration of our friends and

subscribers, and trust tbey wiIl nid him in
every possible way to push the EENINC POST

and TRUE WITNEss.

NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that the business
heretofore carried on underthe name of M. C.
MULLIN & Co., as printingand publishiug the
EVSNING POsT and TRE WITrEss, has been
transferred to IlTHE POST PRINTING AND
PUBLISHING COMPANYr' whioh will print

and publish the EVENINO PonT sud Tans Wrî-
NEss and carry on the business of General
Printers and Publishers.

Oua attention has been called to a scurrilous
article which appeared in L'Opinion Publique

of the 15th of August, over the signature of

an individual of the nane of IlA, Çelins,"

It was written during the time of the ship
laborers' troubles in Quebec, when the rnimnd
of such people as "A. Gelinas" was effervesc-
ing, so that there is an excuse, so to speak,
for both bis ignorance of the people he

traduces and the vile language ho indulged
in. As an illustration of the kind of genius
Mr. Gelinas is, and of bis knowledge of affairs
outside of Quebec, we may mention that ho
telle the readers of L'Opinion Publiqe that

there are several cities in England where
Jrishmen are not permittedto reside.

Turi well-known and talented young Ottawa
barrister, Mr. J. J. Keh#ee, bas removed te
Stratford, Ontario, where ho is practising bis
profession. We take this opportunity of re-
commending Mr. Kehoe te the people of
$tratford, as a clever, painstaking lawyer,
sud cf stating tirai the interest cf hie client
will assurcdly not suifer ln bis hands. The
Gttawa papere speaki e! hie departure witb re.-
gret, as well as do the citizons et the capitel
universally ; but, as r. KCehee is seeking for a
fairer field for bis laudable ambition, ntIw, 

there is ne doaubt that the step ho bas taken
will further improve tho fortunes cf a rising
yanng man full cf workc, et talent, and ef
bope ln the future. Wec wish r. Sehoce all
the success ho deserves ie bis new home.

The New Quebea Cabtnet.-

Tire felloinig gentlemien were swoirnl n as
inembers cf the new Cabinet-on Friday:-
Hou. Mr. Chapleau, Premier and Mnser et

Agriculture snd Publlc Works ; Hon. Mr.
.Bobertson, . Treasurer ; Hon. Mr. Lorauger,
Attorney-Generai; Hon. Mrt. Lynch, Solicitor-
General; Hon. Mr. Flynn, Commissioner
of Crowna Landse; Hon. Mfr. Paquet, Provincial
Secretary ; fan. Dr. Rose, Presideont ef the
Ceuncil. .

Prosperity and Stocks.

There can be no longer any doubt that the
rnited States have entered on an era of
brigbt prosperity. The chief cause of this
prosperity is their magnificent. harvest, and
for them the Providential coincidence of a
scarcity of;cereals in Europe, especlally in
Buùsia. Millions of dollars have flowed Into

-4he American beoffers from France and Eng-
land during.tijefirst six monthe, and are etili
Stowing . It never rains but it pours, says the
old proverb, and, to confirm it, people who
bad for the past few years hoarded their
money away in old tin boxes, or locked it up
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confirmation of the news by mailonly leven
days old. The Dublin Freenan sent a
commission last month to travel through
the country, see what could be sean,
and furnish a faithful report of the
state-of affaire. He has complied with his
Instructions, and sent in is report, and an
appalling one it is. In certain districts in the
West the people, have to take the half-green
crope spared by the blight lInto the market
towns on their backs, lanhamapers, their horses
hiaving long ago been sold for debt. TIre crops
are almost worthless, and hence, finding no
chaser, they have to take the same pur-

is, s ó~ throwlig il on the mark
i t radé nd create n

enterprise and, consequentily labor for t
wcrking clrs - 'Tire appearance of $40

000000 gave tihem confidence. When'
countr' havng America a, broa acre an
boundless resources sifers poverty, it ca
onlybe fromfIctltiousi causes; aurch, for in
stance, is a want of money to represent, in
measure, the reai wealth of the nation.1
a national currency system prevailed, moue
could be had to carry on legitimate busines
but when it does noct, and when bankérs an
brokers are allowed to have a monopoly o

e money, it is only by such a lucky comifItia
tion of circumstances as we observe at presen
that business revives in spite of the mone
rings and gold rings. A fresh impetus i
given to mining, railroading, manufacturin
and agriculture; woîk is plentiful, wage
reesonable, and will next year be perhaps un
precedentedly high. s This is prosperity
Althougi, the splendid harvest is one of the
chief causes of this revival oftrade and confi-
dence, there are others also, and among them
is the economy practised during the pas
three years, during which some people were
compelled to live within their income, while
others did se in far of future poverty
Taking example by the wrecks everywhere
around themra, ortons, newspapers, scientiets
and statists having proclaimed that business
was reviving, confidence was restored, 'and
the timid grew bold. We see the result of
ail this ha the unprecedented rush for stocks
on Friday and Tuesday last, over a million
shares of one description or other having
change3 bands in two days. At first
blush it may be thought the thing is be-
ing overdone, and no doubtit is, but not
to suchan extent as might be supposed, for
although a good deal that was rotten was dis-
posed of, still railroad and mIninng stocks are
a pretty safe investment, always presuming
prosperity as only commenced. It is ai-
most safe te assert that during the next five
years stocks will rise aud fall alternatively,
but the tendency wili, on the whole, be in-
variably upward. The misfortune, however,
is that now, as in times past, unscrupuloius
sindlers and speculators wili place their
bubbles on the market, and now, as la times
past, dupes will be foud to throw their money
into profitless schemes, in tie hope of attain-
ing to sudden wealth. Of course they wilil
be disappointed. We are told by the New
York papers that on Monday Spruce 11ill
stock, which had been a mere drag on the
market, went suddenly up fromifty cents to
seven dollars a share. A certain class of
" outside fools " will buy anything when the
fever is upon them. As we follow our Re-
publican neighbors in a great many
things, it is very probable the specula-
tien mania will soon get hold of us-if, in-
deed, it ias net doue so already, as witness
the late dealings in tea which fluctuated
xapidly enough to bring great gains to some
parties and caused corresponding loss te
others. We shall soon, no doubt, hear of
rings and corners in other commodities here
in Canada which will require extreme caution
to be guarded against in order to prevent
manipulators fromu fleecing the unwary to
their own profit. We also have tided over
our lustrum of depression, and if We are not
in as bright a glow of prosperity as our neigh-
bors, we are squarely on the road to it. Thisx
then, is the proper time to bc careful and
çautious, ]est, forgetting the warnings of the
past, ve rush into illegitimate ways of mak-
ing large fortunes at once, and thus deprive
ourselves of that security which a steady ad-
Vance along the highways of legitimate busi-
ness alone eau bestow. Let us not forget
that Montretal ias sufered more than its
share of depression and business stagnation,
that hundreds of struggling men in our
midst weore once good for a hundred thousand
dollars, and that it was a mad rush into the
Maelstrom of speculation such as We see in
New l ork during the present week tiat
brought tierm to grief and dimmed the bright
name of Montreal in the world of commerce.

Another Famine.
A telegram of terrible import came acrose

the Atlantic Ocean yesterday ; it vas no less
than thrat n famnine iras actually comamenced inu
Ireland wvith aIl ils concomritant horrers. Its
origin le suspiciousl>' near tirai cf
thirty yoars ago, and its surroundinrgs are
the saine typoid tarer antI mesIes, exactly'
virat starving mou suifer ali over tira
world. Whatc a sensatien must trill tire
henrie ofIte mnillions oftIrishmenc at tris sida
of th.e Allen-tic viren lb.>' hear tire dreadfurl
neye, andI hem strong muet ire tiroir rosent-
ment against thie atrocicus systemn tiraI per-
mite men-hnundreds cf.tirousanids cf tirenm-.
te dia cf staratien and ils accompanying
plagues on co cf tire fairest and most fertile
landei tichenrd. Oaa ear's Irish irarveet
te suffie-ent te.feed a populaticn cf seven mil-
lions forthlree years,se tiret If the Iriish had
a government cf thaeir ewn, and ne airsentee
landlords, the> could afford le loso two han-
veste la succession, and still net enfler. Tire
humidity' thraI sometimes destroysa lie eropa,
wheon thrn e isnet toc mach cf it, helps toe
fertilise the soIl. Perrap vow me> be deemred
premratrea lu placing £0 much stress on a
aingle telegramu, but lu tact wea do n-ct, or
ration we could not if il-vas net simpily a

point of the bayonet with the same
case ,and good will as Cromwell's
Ironsides disposed of the Bump Parliament,
or Murat's dragoons chased the French depu-
ties from the Orangerie. , The only organized
body capable offfering resistance te such a
coup d'eal is the.Grand Army of the Repub-
lic, and that, by all account, is strongly
tainted with Imperialism. We bave gone
thus far without reckoning on the great heart
of the nation, whose pulsations are, after all,
strongly RepublIcan. It la not improbable
that Grant'e ambitions aime might be suc-
cessfully disputed by ye fierce Democracy, but

et hampers back again, a distance sometim
w of.. eighteen -or twent -miles. If
he one doubte such a state of thingsà
,- not the ,precursor of a faiineirhe deserv

à credit as an optimiet of the firet magnitud
d Of course It la impossible that alLthe borro
n of 1848 willbe acted over again. Sac scen
na- as thse are ocly permitted once la the hi
a tory of a nation not devoid of courage. 1
If 1847-8 thousands upon thousands of peop
y died on the roadside and were -eaten by th
s, lean hungry doge which prowled fierce
d along the deserted bighways and byways(
if the south and west, or they died in their cabi
- and were devoured by rats, for which th
t gloomy years of 1847-8 were years of plent;
y Travellers describe the appearance of th
s peasantry they met on the roads, as that i

g emaciated vretches with sunken eyes au
s hollow cheeks, froa whose mouths gree
- juice and famn issued, a sign they hiad beei
. catiug grasses and weeds, staggering frox
e aide to aide of the road, doubtful if the
- could survive till they arrived at their cabin

It I l a woeful picture, but, certainlynot ove
t drawn. All this time noble vessels left th
a harbors of Ireland for England, lade'

with hans, grain, cattle, eggs, witi
. ln tact, the choicest food. Vesseli

sont from America with eleemosynary cargoe
fe Indian corn for the starving people encoun

tered veseels we have described going out
and marvelled at the patience or apatby o
a people who coutld submit to such a statu
of things. The English economiste, however
explained everything te the satisfaction o
everybody by saying that it was owing to the
laws of trade such an anomalous state of
things existed. The Irish peasant muet have
died happy at the thought that hewas
calied upon to sec the beauties and subtleties
of frce trade illustrated in is own person.
He could not, perhaps, understand it, but he
died la orderunot to disturb them. The times,
however, have changed, a new generation has
sprung up which hearkens te Parnell-who,
by the way, was born la 1848-and the world
will bu greatly mistaken if, in the present
temper of Irishmen, they permit the theories
of fre trade or the theories of law tol ill off
a million men and women. Self preservation
le the first law of nature.

Thte Toronto "Telegram" Again.

In cor defence of the character of the Irish
people fron the attacks of the Toronto Tele-
gram we said if journalistic etiquette permit-
ted we would feel justified in branding it as a
liar, but as it did net we merely said it was
ignorant. That we would have been amply
justified in using rthe harsher expression the
following extract from an editorial in Satur-
day's Telegram will show :_

" For bard words and soft arguments con-
"mend us to the Montreal Pos-r. In this re-
' spect it will bear away the palm fron ail

competitore. Its vocabulary of Billingsgate
"l su copions, and its imagination so fervid
" and fertile that it need letr no rival. Its
" mnost recent pronouacement fi, tiat the
a Young Men's Christian Associations furnishi
«this journal with its Irish intelligence, and
«inspire it with anti-Cathiic opinions."

Now, the Pos•r did not make any sucir pro-
nouncement. What itdid actually pronounce
was that it was po8sible the Telegram mai been
perusing the nice little Sunday School books
se plentifailly scattered about therooms of the
Y. M. C. A., and drawn its inspiration from
them. The Telegram persiste in the well
worn and oft refuted slauder, that the priests
keep the Irish people il ignorance and
poverty. If our esteened contemporary
knows anything of Irish history at ail it must
be aware that it was the British Government
who kep the Irish people in ignorance and
poverty. It must know that they were first
robbed of their lands, then of their churches,
next of their educational establishments, and
that, to cap the climax, the brutal penal laws
were enacted and put in force. Those laws
forbade prietis or laymen, under penalty of
death, to teach the peasantry of Ireland
aveu the rudiments of education. Never-
thless the priests aid tench them, under
what we might term trhe shalow of the scaf-
fold, and suffered death in consequence. If
the Teleqran is unacquainted with these facts
let il consult Mr. Goldwin Smith,vho kaows
history, and for ever after hold its peace, or
wile about thrings vithm ils province, flit,
lburying tire penal lave lu oblivien, as ougirt
te bre ver>' ceonient to saome poople, lot ns
examine tire charges as.tire>' arc repeated 'lu
tire yelegram's repi>y te oun stricture. Wea area
informed bv Ibis educctor of tire people that
Celtic BSotland, wilth n barmen soIl, ls pros-
poeuis andI happy, lthai Presbyterian lster ise
also prospoeus, whbila Cathrolic Munster and
Connaughrt cru poer sud discontented, Tire
imterence2 is, ef course, as plain as tire nose on
tire face cf tira Telegrarm, andI lu tiraI tire Ca-
throlic religion la le blame. Nov, the reasi
truthl le, frein ScolandI aI thea present mno-
mont a cmry cf distress arises whiichis t
paintul le hear, andI a Scottiesh gentle--
man, Mr. Murdock, of tira Jighlander,
la travelling la tire States andI Canada withi
tire objeuct et raising funde te alleviate tire
dietress. He le, lantfact, tire Scottishr ParneL.
As for' Ulster, it le ne butter le-day Ihan
Munster; the people et tirai Province make
île samre comrplaints as theair Soutirerna
bretren, and lot us tafeorm our contemporary

es 'buildings, owever poor and wretlbed th
"peuasar>' mae>b.. Wo-state t acts vsi

y "krroa nto.aiiwhc have travelled a d o9
få aered uchin Irland. We'hàiv'ê lòthá

es « to do with theology, nd 'we do not matk
le. "these statements with any theologic
re : bis." .

es Weil, now, that is very original and ver

s- singular, and confirma us tl the opinion thi

In l l not only possible, but highly probabl

le the Teleram iras been coquetting with t t

he littie Sunday School bocks aforesaid. Wb

ly we, who have also travelled la Ireland, labo
of ed- up to this nader the Impression that th

ns parsons it was who were fat, leek,salarie

e and castled, and Mr. Gladstone and Professo
Goldwin Smith lay, it seuems, unde

e the sare delusion. But we were a 
of wrong, and the Toronto Telegram was righ

d If our contemporary, will just stop acros

n the Atlantic itself, (we must not b personal
n sud spead a few months in the Green Isle i
n may come back a sadder and a wiser journa

y releved of some of its Sunday Schoc

. eccentricities, and more willing to tell th

r- truth, confess its errors and shame the devi
Sthan ilt eat the present time.

Ulysses the First.

s The New York Sua advises its readers, i
s they wish to retain the Republic and Demo

cratic institutions, to vote against Corneil fo
Governor of New York. Its argument is tha
the election of Cornell will strengthen the

e chances of the next Republican candidate
for the Presidenc>, tatia all probability

f General Grant will be that candidate, and
ftirat Grant has imperial notions concealed

Sunder hirs Sphynx-like exterior. It may be
that the Sun exaggerates for party purposes,
but be that as it may, this is not the first time
an American Empire ias been spoken of. A
newspaper called the Imperiali.t was pub-
lshed in the United States some ive or six
years ago with the object of spreadiug imperial
ideas, but it did not live long enough to create
for itself a literary reputation. It is at the
same lime very certain thait there te a large
class in the United States not unfavomably
disposed to monarchical institutions.
Since the war a class which grew
prosperous on the misfortunes of its
country has sprung into existence, and
establisied itself as au aristocracy, or at least
something as closely resembling it as enor-
mous wealth and obscure genealogy will per-
mit. Most Americans of any pretentions
make the Europeau tour now-a-days, and
come back with a profound respect for titles.
The number of American ladies who maMry
into noble families of Europe is larger than
most people imagine. It is the dream of
three-fourths of American belles to marry men
of title, and a French CounIt or English bar-
cnet has infinitely a better chance of carrying
off a rich New York heiress, no matter how
poor ie may be, than even the most distin-
gulshed of her own countrymen. The love
for titles and distinctions is very strong in the
breasts of Americans generally, and few of
them there are of any note who do not attachi
some prefix or other to their names, be it
Judge, Honorable, General or Squire. The
word Mister is, in fact, falling into disuse
among our neighbours, and those of thern
who cannot sport the preflixes already
mentioned, are fond of being enrolled as
Knights of orders more or less distinguished.\
It is a weakness therent in American human
nature, and Charles Dickens was not far as-
tray ivhen lie described so many whome e h on-
countered as "tthe most remarkable men in
the country." It le then no exaggeration to
assume that those seekers after hoonrs-or at
leas the majority of them-vould not ire
averse to the assumption by General Grant of
the imperial purple. As for the General hlim-
self, lie keeps his mmd so close]ly to himself
that the public is not ina position to judge
how far le is inclined to mount the ladder of
ambition. IL is known that Mark Anthony
presenteid Cnesar with a kingly crown which
ie modestly refused three times, but some-
how or other managed to accept it ultimately.
Napoleon, the ultra Jacobin Riepublican, also
accepted the imperial crown when it wasforced
upon him, as did the nephew of my uncle half
a century later. General Grant commanded
armies as large as either Cesar or Napoleon,
and bas just es much right to
a crewn. Lot us suppose ire is elect-
edI for a thmrd termu, antI tiraI tire Socialists
et Chricage or tire wavene ofithe bloody> shirt
in tire Southr loch it loto tiroir ireads le e-resae
e disturbauce dIuring bis presidoecy, is it n-et
possible tint tire muaet ifrealh, tire mer-
cirant princes, lire braukens, tire groat con-
tractons antI railroad kings, hrungry for tilles,
might seay, "vwo de not vert s repetition cf
et this kindI ef thing, Comurunismn muet
ho put down at ail hasards andI a strong Gev-
arn-ment established, this perpetual electing
of Prosidents unsettles thre rminde et mon;i lut
us elect Grant, tire cul>' man vire can save
Ibis country', President fer lite." Once Presi-
dont for lite virai mare natural tiran tiret
Genenal Sheridan, like Cîesar's Anthony or
Napoleon'e Murai, would gracefully' stop for-
vend and, presenoting Gran t a erown menuisc-
tured la tire mine frein wihei ho vas recently
presented vithr e brick cf goldI, s>', "Long
lire tira Emper Ulysses tire Firsti 1" Tire
army>, tv-tirds et wichl lu composed cf
European murcenaries, would, for a year's psy
la adrvance, chear oui 1h. Congress ai tire

-T-ri -1-
ICLE.-

that there were rebellions ln Scotland in
1715 and 1745, and that the Ulster Presby-
terians took the field against oppression in
1798. But admitting, for the sake of argu-
ment, that the Scotch and Ulster mon are
prosperous and happy, i irshould be remem-
bered that a prie. vas never set on the hread
of a Presbyterian minister for attempting to
educate iis fiock, and that both Ulter aud
Scotland derived some miserable advantage
from the penal laws against the Catholic
Irish. Speaking of the Catholic-clergy, the
Telegram says-

si They are sleek, well fed, well housed, and
"well celothed, and minister in magnificent

-ï (î

me then; again, they migbt nôt Let us now
suppose the Emnperor firmly establlshed o
hig hie hrone astire founder cf a dynssty. The

:e nextstep would, of course,.be the formation
al of'a.titled aristocracy. We sbould thon rea

of : such personals , lu. the newepaperi
y as the 1following:-.The Earl of Mil
at waukee and, Sir Heùry Ward- Beecher, Jr.
e, are stopping at the Astor House;
e6 The Dake of Chicago arrived la town from
Y Montreal to-day. The Marquis of Cincinnati
r- committed suicide at the residence of the
e Duchess of Saratoga at four o'clock this morn-
d ing. The cause is ascribed to the rejection of
r his suit by the Princess Sartoris, nee Nellie
r Grant. The Countess of Hoboken gives a
ll grand ball on Tuesday la honor of Field Mar-
t. shal Sheridan (Duke of Shenandoah.) It is
s thought is Majesty the Emperor Ulysses
) and the Prince Imperial will grace the ecca-
.t sion with their presence. As a matter of
l, course the Empire must be aggressive, and
l Canada and Mexico annexed, in order to add
e lustre to the diadem of the new Emperor, and
l, hence we also would be enabled to furnish

our quota of Dukes, Marquises, Earls and
Barouets, and not be depending, as we are at
present, on such beggarly tilles as Knight of

f St. Michael and St. George. Tis forecast of
- the future may seem a trifleoverdrawn; but
r let us wat; strange things have happened,
t and may happen again. In the meitatime,
e Vive l'Empereur.
e

Missions and Evangelcal Alliances.

At a meeting of the Evangelical Alliance
held in Edinburgh, on the 31st of October,
ithe Evangelizers put their beads together and

told of the deeds they had done in the way cf
c:nverting the Heathen-and others. Among
the delegates was a Rev. Mr. T. Latleur, who
gave encouraging accounts of the French
Canadian Mission. We do not know if the
Rev. Mr. Laleur's words luft the impression
on the minds of the good citizens of Edin-
burgh that the French Canadiaus vere pagans,
and, therefore, required a missionary ameng
them. We renember that in 1851 Scotland,
in a fit of enthusiasmx, sent a whole army of
missionaries to couvert Ireland, and that on
account of the obstinacy of the Irish the
effort was not a successful one, although the
aforesaid army took a treasury chest with it
and was extensively protected by the Royal
Irish Constabulary, or, perhaps, rein-
forced would be the more correct expression
speaking of an army. We also remember
that two, at least, of the Evangelizers were
aiterwards converted themselves, and that
one of them, Rev. Mr. McLeod, became a
Catholie priest, and went out to China, where
real bonafide pagans and Mohammedans exist.
Now, the wonder le why these good and rever-
ened gentlemen whormeet in Edinburgh,
Exeter Hall and elsewhere do not realize that
the Irish and French Canadians are, at all
events, Christians-degenerate oes, it may
be, from the modern Evangelical stauipoint
-but still Christians-and that there are
millions upon millions of pagans in divers
parts of the world who require their services
a good deal more. It might be suggested to
thcm that the Catholie religion will keep,
and that it would be as weli they should
first empty their eloquence on the natives
of the interior of Africa, or Australia, or on
the Afghans, who are at present evincing
such au unchristian spirit around tie passes
of the Shutar Garden. There le little or no
glory to be gaxned converting the French
Canadian-for, as no one knows bot-
ter than the Rev. 31r. Lafleur, they
le not eat missionaries or put their
precious lives lu danger. Besides, bas
not the saintly Chiniquy already converted
tirat part of tea which vas realy Art tie
allemapt. At aIl events ho bas tld tire Ans-
tralians so, and as that truly great man never
exaggerates, much less lies, we muet con-
clude, notwithstandlng that we se Notre
Dame Cathedral and other noble Catholic
Churches tull of them every Sunday, tit they
are actually evangelized. We do not know
if the Rev. T. Lafleur belonged te tint
religious 4"ring " about which Mr. Court wrote
a naughty pamphlet two years ago, but if ie
did he ought to know i is money is equired
for the mission aud et prayers or tue iu-
-vardnese. Tirere are two linos oet operatien
open tethe Evangelical Alliance, either of
which, if adopted, may be crowned with
succes. ono e iste tay lu ScellautI or
England, and endeavour te reclaim the large

-numbers e! tire nobility, gentry andI clergy
whricb have goue over te Reine during flic
past decade. The Marquis ef Bute, fer in-
stance, antI tire Marquis of Ripon, or Cardiass
|Manning sud Newman. Or, if threy thmnk tint
impossible, lot them leave tiroir vives and
children andI worldiy goode antI chattels ire-Ihind threm, and go forth loto tire inturior cf
China or Africe, far away fri tihe poetn

the Catirolic missionaries-with threir lires inu
tiroir bande antI religion la tiroir huarts ; lu ta

aadeettalnd playing aI misionaries.a Tnee'
thre mamne difference betweene am mission-
cries antI roai missionaries as theore is betweena
tire Manchoster volunteers sud Her Majesty's
army lu Cabul. But, speaking seriously, weo
beg te informn tire Rev. Mr. La utr sud the
Alliance tirat threre are more heatjens--xme
poor seule vie neyer heard thre lame cf tire
Saviour except lu blasphemny--in the nmanu-
facturing districts of Eagland than could bu
fouud in ten generations of Frenchi Canadians.
If they de net like our two lines cf opora-
tiens we .throw Ihis ln as a third. W 'hen
they have converted tire pagans cf Lau-
cashire it will bu.time enougli te lock after
thre Frouah Canadians.

OUR QUEBEC LETTE. Druggis t sell it.
CHILDRElN WHO PICKTHEIR NOSESr

are most general>' afUictéd witr werms.-HoWtire>' gel lute tiroir littho sîcruacir May' bO
difficutto know, butilt la easy to act them ou

by using BROWN'S -VERMIFUGE CO-
FIT or -Worm Lozenges. They are plrs'
ant to take :: chilidren ike them, but 'I
vorarusdcn't.

MS. WINSLOW'S, SOOTHING SYRUP
is the best prescrIptio. of' one of the bet
teaIephysicians ad nurses in thé Uaited
States,and harbeen usd for thirtyyelsn a nd
wîtir 'nrver-faillug succesft,. b>'mil lions cf
mother afor tieirbhielrea 1t relleves th

child from pain, corrects acidity oftvi
-stomach, relleves wlnd clic,. and, b> givg
rest and health. to the chrild, couforts tie

mother.

r gaze, 1ke statues of expectancy, looh down
n upou.teirr.- representatuvesand follow with

tii' ejes the rucvlng lip of tire speakers..
e The silence in the 'galleries wae profound,
I and thoughi maanyof- the nov confident op-
d position were inclined. te lévity, jhe near

appreaci cf tire 0closi1g act cf tua Logls,
sative drama -tinged the Imagination with
a seriousuess uncongenial tO mirthful fances.
When it was -announced that a vote was ta
be taken a slight vibration went through the
audience, and s long breath vas takeu pre.
paratory teaanother period af unbrken sîlil.
ness. The votes of the members were given
with great coolness, and it was only when
Messrs. Flynn, Paquet, Chauveau, Bacicot and

fFortin voted againet the Gevernint tirai
any breach e fsilence occurred la the gaileri s.
In each case a trifling murmur made iteo
audible. The result of the voting was greeted
with loud applause by the Opposition me-
bers, and was received it semeliglit ap.
pearauce et regret bj tire Minisicrial i)arty.
The Ministers, however, were very cool and
were apparently les excited than duîing tbie
morning debate. la the galleries the an-
nouacemnont did net cresto mauch commotion:
the occupants seemiglyavaited furiber de.
velopments. However, in this they were dis.
appointed, as Mr. Joly, without any visible
emotion in face or tone moved the adjorn-
meutnt oftire Henso tI il a. in. Tirsday
The usuresoette "rats," as the seceding
Liberals are called, are banded about in con-
junction with terms the reverse of polite ani
complimeuîary, and it e amusing tehear
ismamea et botir sides congnatulatiag tirci.

selves that the two typical Irish member
stood te their chief like men. Except by
hard and fast party-men, the action of Mr.
Flynn bas net been deemed dishonorable as
ie hadrshapedaeis course, andstated his
vneye frei bis seat la Parliament previous ta
the adjourument, and although ie said at the
time that under the then existing circum-
stances, coalition was net feasible, he suf-
ficiently expiainedt is sentiments te make it
cicar ltoil parties tiraIirevas prepared tocrîl
aIl party ties in favor of coalition if theeinter-
ests of the country demanded it. W'hether
the present state of the Province de-
mande coalition or net, is a question
for debate, but thougihtful men nust admit
that if Mr. Flynn be impressed with the af-
firmative idea, it is wild nonscuse lo
accuse him of treachery, because to-day, acting
on tris belle!, ire lbaves hie party aud advo-
cates coalition. There has been consisteney
in Mr. Flynn's conduct, and whether ie may
have based hist action on right or wrong
premises it is net justifiable te impugn bis
honor. Mr. Paquet, it le well known, was
influenced lby the Premier's refusal te give a
subsidy te the Levis and Kennebec liailway
Company, whose treatment of the Englisi
bondholders has long since been recorded as
a piece of Canadian sharp practice, worthy of
Nantucket's wooden nutmeg celebrity. It is
aise currently reported tiat Mr. Paquet has
been captivated by a most beautiful and es-
timable youug lady, virose ftuler occupies a
higi position in Cousorvativecircles, aud ie is
said the profession et Liberal politics was
found te ie an obstacle whieh Mr. Paquet
was forced te remove. A rugged old Rouge
bachelor may growl about treachery. but let
ay ordinary man put himself in Mr. Paquet's
place, and try te condemn him if he can.
Mr. Paquet, therefore, has an excuse, and one
that will enlist the sympathy Of the fair sex
in his behalf.

Well, the Joly administration is among the
things that were. A dissolution bas been refus-
ed and doubtless to-morrow will announce the
selection ef Mr. Chapleaun as principal Crown
advisor. Your telegrsphic despatches have
given you the names of the supposed new
Cabinet, but these nominations are mere
creations of rumor. Nothing reliable ias
yet transpired. The air is full of rumors.
One is that the :ilness of the Hon. Hector
Langevin has been a feint, and that the wily
statesman remained in Quebec te engincer
the successfuI plot of the Conservatives. An-
other more startling states that a Railway
Ring te in existence, having for its object the
leasing of the North Shore Road. As it is al-
most certain that the Dominion Governiment
wili ultimately take over this road, the Ring
wili then bleed the Province in the shape of a
bill of damages for the estimated profits
lost ty reason of the road being taken
from them. Many people are anxious
t know wat profound luteres ia
Mr. L. A. Senecal in tire succese cf
the Conservatives? Wly s itthat ifyou can-
net find a Conservative nember in lie
House, you are almost sure te find hlim t Mr.
Senecal's chambers? Kept ou oatre oye
opeu andI if yen deun't erret eut a coning
scandai I am very much mistaken.

Leaving pouties for commerce I muet tel
you your milkpond of a harbour has got to
look to its laurels. A cargo ef sawn lunber
for the European market, has arrived from
Ottawa b>' the Q, M., O. & O. Railway to be
transferrecd from the cars te the ship at the
Commissioners' wharf, and et a figure the river
craft cannotcompete with. This is the first of
a revointion in freightiug that will eventually
deprive Montreai of its English ani South
American lumuber trade. This pioneer cargo
i shipped by Carbray & Routh.

--A six-days' type setiting mate-b, go-as-youl-
please, le proposed lu Nevada. A >rintur ini

kuVgna itsat a ftast crb but i e i i
ing to back himself fer $100 if eachr man Ibe
requimed by tire rules te walk out le tire
nearest neor sirop andI drink a scheeonerla
afiter echcl stickful. OldI Jim eays ire en

stan d tira i fe t ry -e ig ir h eur a i oasi, v u r

ire dosen't tink any cther ruan in tire offce
can bear uap nder such fatigue.

CO cf tIre moes t roliabrle miedieines I<or
Headachre is Dan. HanvEY's Asrr-ru.ous A5ît
Puacarvs Pîtas.

AN EXTENDED POPULARITY.-EAC J
year fintIs 1a Baowvss BaoN0cnrAL TacHresl
nov localitice la various parts cf lireworld.
For relieving toughrs sud Colds, and Thrent
Diseases, tire Troches bave been pro 'd
reliable.

NO 0FE. SHOULD TR AVEL WITHOET
BROVfN'S HOUSEHOLU' PANACEA andI
Femily' Liniment. It te good ail the lime fer
diseases incidentai te traveling. A few drops
will destrey thxeevil affects resultingfrom tie
use of strange waters sud mnay often save lite.

Tite Scene n tll OaterY-FoIitcal EX.
estement-Egr. Flynn uandi Osers-A
good Exense-Lumber by the Q. M. O.

0 o. aR.
[From our own Correspondent.J

-QuUeE, Octobor 30, 1879.
Nover perbaps lanor Provincial history

did a more egur or uxitod multitude crowd
the galleries of the Legislative Assemnbly1
than that which yesterday filled their every1
avallable space. Every movement on the.
floere threihouse attractcd te eyegsand ears
cf tire auxious occupants of tire gallery. As - -
the audience of an' ancient Roman amphi-.
theatre looked' with eager, anticipating eyeai
on the closing struggles of conténding gladia-.i
tors, so did the people with half-fasclated:


